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| Regatta and NegKp Shirts 
Tweed and Flannel

Sitka in a sloop, merely on a pleasure 
trip, and during the night of the acci
dent (May 17th ult.) the friend was 
away at Works 'Canal with Mr. Geo.
Rudge.

It. so happened that the deceased, who 
was hot drunk, for he was not a drink
ing man, left the hotel at half-past ten,
"the Saturday night, in a very small 
skiff, for the sloop, which was anchored 
with others tsome distance from ,the 
beach. The night being a wild one, one 
of the hotel men offered him a bed if be 
would remain ashore, but .this be re
fused, remarking: “I win be all-right.”
It is supposed that when stepping from 
the skiff to the sloop he lost his balance 
and fell overboard, and on coming to the 
surfaces, again clung to the sloop’s side 
until exhausted.

It was then the cries of the drowning 
. hliin, which I heard gt that time and did 
I hot pay much attention to, thinking it to 

be some one hailing another, as is very
Often the case, but when this kept on for „ T ...______ , ...
half an hour or more I ran over and Vancouver, June 1G. -teame. Dolphin 
a roused'"oiir neighbor,' Mr. I.ockerby, who arrived.last night from Skagway with GO 
said: “Likely it is some one intoxicated passengers, mostly from Dawson, 
and kicking up a row.” He also remark- brought $530.000 worth of gold dust, 
ed: “If anything is wrong help will go consigne<1 by the banks to the Selby
fr°™ *“* tug‘ Th? ^?acordia ,waa smelting works, San Francisco. The
then only a short distance from ,
wher* the cries proceeded.) We, shipment was brought m strong boxes 
however, hurried to the dock and m Capt. Hunter's cabin, under a strong 
hailed the men aboard the tug, who said guard all the way down, 
they had heard the shouting, which had There has been a cold wave throughout 
then ceased, and also supposed it to be tUe u river section, and the 
some fellow who was intoxicated and . .. . . . , m nowanted to get ashore. With this we m «>e Yukon is at a standstill, frans- 
returned to Our houses, only to learn the P°rtabon men say heavy rams oniy v. ll 
following morning of the disappearance aave oas^ntion this season btéamer 
of poor McGirr. Dawson touched the bottom many

The little skiff has since been found ^tween LfW!f La ®arge and Sfc* 
across the bay. The bereaved relations H.“fse’ .d ar mating
of the deceased, now residing in San “ y1 much dnhcultj.
Francisco, have the very sincerest sym- . Skagway ”= “y 
n„tu,r Iv ... „ . . tv, . imminent in Atim, the miners having de-. pathy of the Clt,zens f m0™™!?011, cided at a mass meeting t< demand

âSnfi J6.—Lord Farquahar, p -, „ higher wages and shorter hours. The
master oSTOd'household, who is at Wind- gf , . C., June 9th, 1902. m;ne 0Wner9 replied that the properties

Castle", said this afternoon that King will be closed if the demands are iusist-
Edward wax much better and that His pOQP 4- U n Cnfil cd upon.

arrive at the castle this lui lllc I Cell J. A. Fraser will succeed J. D. Gra-
-evening from Aldershot in accordance ------------ 1 ham as gold commissions, according to
with hîS previous arrangements. If your feet are sore, aching, painful, a telegram from Hon. D. M. liberté.

Seeretarv’s Statement tender, burning, chafed or blistered, , *
g^eretary s statement. ^ shake a powder of Foot Elm. in each j

London,June 16.—3.45 pi m.—When ^ shoe: Its effects in giving the feet ease ! ------------
questioned regarding the alarmist re- j and malting them #*iol and comfortable ! St. John, N, B., .Time 10.--Inter , 
ports tiytilated about the health of ape. somethiingjteûryjHirns. -Sold by drug- or Atlantic standard time went intq 

Edward. His Majesty’s private gists at 25 ceflfe ». m or sent by mail, in this province yesterday, .morning 
tétj, Sit FrqtyMs Knpflys, sgîd: fSgshice|V. ^ott & Jury, Bow- midnight the public clocks were a 
test ÿhsWer P-bàn gite'1is the ^îing ^hfin^Ki^n4|>:y ' ' ahead twenty-four minutes.
j ’■ y,/ ---u

:-? ■ THE "BACKBONE OF THE ARMY.” "

J. M. MARTIN DEAD.

Former Representative of Roesland 
.Rjding in the Provincial Legis

lature Passed Away.

Rj>sstand, B. C., June 16.—James M. 
Martin, ex-member ; of ■ the provincial 
parliament, and ohe of the wealthiest 
residents of the Kootenays, died here this 
afternoon, after a-lengthy illness,

’V-v- ■s'b
Mr. Martin, who was educated at 

Renfrew, Ont., served two terms as
------------------ Mayor, .of Vernon before being elected

to represent Rossiand riding in the gen-
Cold Wave in the North-Atlin Miners1 189S- He was unmarried

Demand Higher Wages and 
Shorter Hours.

/DM I ElseIF MIC EDWARD /
A

is Buffering from
' ATTACK OF LUMBAGO

LARGE CONSIGNMENT ... 
ON STEAMER DOLPHIN I

*Ms. Entire stock 11

tJnaMe to Attend the Review at Alder- 
sSf, Where Prince of Wales 

Took His Place.
1WHOLESALE MARKET.

Straw Hats.The; ' following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Islnad), per ton........
Carrots, per 100 Ihs.........................
Parsnips, per 100 Ihs. .................
Cabbage) per 100 lbs.....................
Butter (creamery), per lb...........
Butter (dairy), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, ,per doz.
Hay, per ton .....
Oats, per ton.........
Barley, per ton ...
Wheat» - per ton ..
Beef, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb. ..
Pork,-per lb.............
Veal, ber lb. .........

4

TxjftJjfri, 3b'ie 16v—King Edward, who 
was backed yesterday with lumbagb, 
following a chill, contracted on Satur
day night, passed a good night and is 
much, better. Rain is falling, however, 
so h 
ïevic
-of Neales Will take the salute in His

10.00V

75
1.00Shé 1.50 Half price for cash this week only. No 

goods charged at these prices.
25

22%
22%s-ill Art risk attending the grand lijiCfr.'.iA'c.'........... 3.50@ 6.00

............ 10.00

........... 28.00@30.00

..........  25.00

........... 28.00

to-day at Aldershot. The Prince

B. Williams & Co.Majesty’s stead.
Condition To-Day. ,

Lofton, June 16.—A dispatch to the 

' ge . Telegraph Company from 
AideSfcot says:

S@ I)iter
9@ 10

WËÊÈExc 9 78-70 YATES STREET.10@ 11
King’s illness has become of 

much serious nature than at first
expected. ITesterday the King was^ in a 
low state find laudanum wiis administer
ed to allay pain. Complfcitions were 
feared this morning.1’

s fcÔNSUL AT PRETORIA.
The only unfavorable reports are to the eion work in the West was taken up. 
effect that the cold wet spring and heavy (Dr. Warden presented a recommenda- 
work of seeding has somewhat reduced tion of the Western section of the home 
the condition of horses. In most loeali- mission committee* that the field super- 

] ties farmers have a surplus of hay on intendents be appointed for each of the 
hand owing to the early date at which two synods West of Lake Superior, and 
cattle were turned on the grass.

Washington, June 16.—The President 
sent the following nomination to thè sen
ate to-day:

Capt. Charles E. Clark to be advanced 
soven nrmtv'rs in rank and to be a rear- 
admiral in the navy.

Joseph E. Pro flit, of West Virginia, to 
be consul at Pretoria, South Africa.

v

Much Better.
Londoi

j a general superintendent in addition, 
j His speech in presenting this was ex

tremely cogent and powerful. He 
sketched the growth of the work and 
urged the needs for such appointments. 

| John Charlton, M. P., 
i motion. He was greatly impressed with 

Edward B. the magnitude of territory and the work.
Dr. Warden moved that a committee 
be appointed to name three superin
tendents, whose appointment was thus 
authorized, and decide as to their sal
ary and other duties. Fraternal dele
gations representing the Church of Eng
land and Methodist church were re
ceived.

A Decrease.
Piéton, Ont., June 13.—The recount in 

Prince Edward gives Currie, Liberal, 
| 116, a decrease of 7.

Death of Dr. Malloch.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN
BY THE GOVERNMENT

Nanaimo, June 16.—The police have 
informations to lay against persons being 
found in barrooms after 11 o’clock on 
Saturday, evening in violation of the 
Sabbath „ Observance By-Law. 

ial cases wiR be delayed pending a decision 
rce of thep Supreme court] upon a stated 
At case tot test the validity of the by-law, 
lut 1 - Mob has been forwarded to the regis

trar taofering up.

seconded the
STANDARD TIME.

The Ottawa, June 13.—Dr.
Malloch, one of Ottawa's oldest practi
tioners, died here tp-night, aged 64 
years. He was a graduate qi McGill 
and served as surgeon in the United 
States civil war. Sir James Grant was 
a brotheitin-law and Hon, J. M. Gibson, 
attorney-general of Ontario, a cousin of 
deceased.

X!

Decrease in Candidates For the Ministry 
—Discussion at the Presbyterian 

Assembly

King
secret
♦'The I>01

V Will Decide To-Night,„ .Winnipeg, Man., Juno 13.—Crop bul
letin No. 66 ,18 issued to-night by the 
Manitoba Department of Agriculture, 
and is compiled from returns received by 1*ay f‘™Pl°y®ca will push the(r differ-

«•»— -» » 1- u». “5LW.‘3

all parts of the province reports indicate to the point of a strike. The men are
that the germination of seed has been holding a preliminary meeting late to-
perfect, and that where even the' seed night to determine when to hold a meet-
was mudded in and farmers had diffi- 011 which the question of a strike
eultv in drawine seeders off the fields’the wlU be Toted on- ™s meeting will like- 
culty in drawing seeders ott tfie fields, tne ,y ^ he!d Saturday, and it is not im-
prospects are surprising. The farmers possible that Sunday may see the strike 
have done their work as well as could inaugurated. The real question at issue 
be expected under the conditions and is not that of wages, which the company 
from past experiences it is only natural Is not indisposed to discuss, but the flat 
to expect a good harvest. Seeding com
menced in some parts of the province 
as early as the 1st of April, but was not 
general until after the loth. In most 
parts of the province wheat seeding was 
not finished until May,,24th. Oats and 
barley and other crops were sown up

Jupe.
10th.

Seeding was greatly retiirded in all parts 
of the province by heavy- rainfall 
throughout the month of May. There 
was more rain during seeding than the 
farmers desired, resulting in a few 
cases in a decreased ‘acreage in wheat, 
but this has been amply compensated 
for by the wonderfully rapid growth, 
which all crops have made. A feature 
of the past season was the heavy rain
fall in March, there being an average of 
1.75 inches. April was light in contrast, 
being only .21 inches for the points re
ported. Rainfall for May was the 
heaviest on record for that month, being 
4.03 inches, as compared with .91 in 
1901. Grass, like the grain crops, has 
made remarkable progress under the pre
vailing favorable influences, and pastures 
are In the finest possible condition. Hay 
meadows erenow flooded, and if they 
dry sufficiently by haying time the 
will be equal to that of last year in 
quantity and- superior in quality. Cor
respondents ape almost unanimous, in 
their reports that all kipds of.livestock 
are injprime condition,.- The abundance 
of fodder of all kinds, and coarse grains 
has enabled farmers to feed: liberally.

y.f
Toronto, June 13.—There seems seri

ous ground for believing the street rail- IN AI El &(iF the question of health
■la VI17 rlalL becomes mainly a 
question of nutrition. If the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion are kept in a healthful condition 
there will be a well-nourished body, 
little liability to disorders of the 1

1

S

1
and 

liver,
bowels or such other disorders as may 
result from in
nutrition and 
lack of exer
cise.

i

!
Dr. Pierce’s 

Golden Med-
refusal of the company to recognize the 
union. There are about 950 men em- nf th. ctnmarh 
ployed in all, and the company express ”nd other or- 
themselves assured that a large number „ans cf di„es_ 
will stand loyally by them. The local Son and nutri- 
union is No. 113, of the Amalgamated tion, and also 
Association of Street Railway Employ- diseases of oth- 
ets, and was organized in 1893. Nine- er organs which 
tenths of the men belong to the ttnifln. are caused by

the diseased 
condition of the

At the general assembly meeting this stomach, 
morning reports of colleges were taken enabling the 
up, and on that from Montreal college perfect rnitri- 
being presented, an interesting' discus-1 tion of the 
sion sprang up. Prof. Scrimger, in com-! body it increases the vital power anil 
menting upon the report drew attention j promotes a vigorous old age. 
to the decrease in the numbers of candi- « I was a sufferer from chronic diarrhea for five
datf? frtry' Mc-1 G Adiâ™°nt' ™m2d°i5
Mullen, Woodstock, agreed that the which would give me relief for a abort time 
church was faced by a crisis which only. My trouble would return as bad aa ever, 
should be considered by ail ministers and iSSiïZZiZ' TSS
elders. 1 He quoted opinions to show that two bottles of the • Golden Medical Discovery,* 
the majority of educated young men were
Of unsettled religious views. .Some of have not had any return of my trouble since 
the causes for the falling off in the num- using your medicines. Am now seventy-one 
ber of candidates lay in the colleges
themselves. There had been a weaken- greatest on earth. Should I ever have any re» 
ing of authority of God’s holy word in b“^o^rTd^ud±fl5
some of the colleges. He did not Want to Almighty God for restoring me to hcaltls 
to go into particulars. The church was through your hands.” 
tolerating and winking at which in black Accept no substitute for R Golden Med- 
and white was unsettling faith. Mr. ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
Macdonald presented the rréport of a* good“ for diseases of the stomach, 

.Queen’s college, and pronounced a euio- blood and lungs.: r ■
gy on thé life and 'work <yf Principal Br. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the beat 

! Grant. In thé 'afterriôon the "^ùestioti'of laxative for old people. They cure boa* 
appointing superintendents for homo inis- itipation and bihousneaa. a- ub

i

i

the end, of tÿe first tjeelf in 
Flax was sown as latè eu dllne
to

Presbyterian Assembly.

1 I 3V
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WARRANT OFFICERS, STAFF SERGEANTS AND SERGEANTS OF THE GARRISON AT ESQJJIMALT.
■ '‘17 ‘ abOTe fhe Royal Garrison Artillery, the Royal Engineers, Army Service Corps, Army Ordnance Corps, Army Pay Corps and Royal Army Medical Corps are

rÇprçscntcd. i dT ;
*. ' '''The Warrant Officers are: Master Gunner O’Brien, R.G.A.; Superintendent Clerk Tennent, R.E.; Sergt.-Major Barker, R. E.; Sergt.-Major Barrington, R.E.; Super
intendent Clerk Denton, R.E., Staff Sergt.

| SIXTY THOUSAND EXPELLED.

Cojqpelled to Leave Various Citiea of 
Russia By (lie- Late Minister of 

tho Iutenqr.i

(Associated Prase.)
! Sti: Petersburg, Jime.16.-rAn enustfera- 

j , tiojo of the persons, including working

WHERE HET FISHING SIEAÜSH1P FRÔllOTERS
! a a c new DBAntorren administration of the late M. SipiaguSae,

HAu Ubhrl i xxUnlDl l the minister of the interior, who was las-
* ; sassicated on April 10th, drawn up by the

i instructions of M.. von Pie hew, who 
ceeded M. Sipiaguine, shows the enor- 

r mous total of (lO.OOO. M. von Plehew 
has decided to clean this' state of affairs 

! if possible and permit the exiled people 
[to return, as he does not desire to inherit 
I th» hatred inspired by SI. Sipiagninfe. Tt 
j is said that ' M. Plehew is inclined to 
. adopt milder measures gederally, but the 
reactionaries, who are under the ICadcr- 

Gttawa, June 13.—Fishing by means ship of Count Shermetieff, are still in
fluential with the Czar.

is .going to Windsor this afternoon.”
TUe Review.

Aldershot, June 16 —The indisposjitioo 
of[Klfcf£ Èdwàrd and the incessant dqwn- 
Itour oi/raih combined to effectually 
spoil1 ihe grand review of troops here to- 

’’ TlietCipg dig.'not leave .thé .^)yal 
pavïliSh ,and ’was ‘'represented by,the 
Pridb'di ‘iir Wales, ^vého rodé.' to, the 
siihitiÊk (ipljit aceomtianied By. the Duke 
of tibiinaugflf and à;rbrilliafit staff,' cpm- 
inüsin'm'ÿèyéràl Indian Prin^eg, the mili
tary v2ttàchès, Lord Roberts, the com 
mander-hvehief, and the headquarters 

Ç 'Queen Alexandra drove to the 
parade grounds in a carriage with the 
Prince of Wales and the Princess Vic
toria. In other carriages at the saluta
tion, point were the Duchess of. Con- 
naught alii) rnany of the notabilities who 
are now visiting England. Over 32,000. 
Tain-soaked' troops marched past the heir

EEEEÏÏ0 WILL CONSULT THE
cropIS À

yd
!.fl bV1otitI

*i 1 illIf lI iril

•AWAIT THEIR ARRIVAL U

^ ^-Vhe reclamation WORK. ; V-
su e*

sta
- r

The Boundaries in Victoria Harbor & Es
tuary of Cowichan River—Pdst 

Office Notice

Satisfaction is Expressed at the Ap
pointment of House of Commons 

,!'■ Shipping Committee.

vm
\1: ammsmw

,,,to: :Wfitrnip»b <
: "i :l.Vto the throne.

During the march past, which , was ]
heg’|j«I ,isr the cavalry brigade, led by of nets of any kind pr description is pro- 
Iroféoïtoherts,. the massed hands .played bibitel in the* Waters of Victoria har- 
-theI’N^tfonar;Antheci, and the sun jtoade 
a tj/fijV ,t to lissert itself, whirl]
ItelpfidiutO'ieati-venr tile macintoslicd but . t , , .,
aevefthéîdss drenched crowds. "Queen and embracing all waters to head of 
.AlevnBiLa—-performed the picturesque ! Victoria' Ariff;' aiSd -thé infët "tifif'waters

Highland ^ the: estua^f C|viti,an ! Condition Under Which. United Sfates
-S? rain troops-.ÿ-en? through thl ué^l W :Çow-ch^,ây, Wm an  ̂ \ jgT
evolutions previous ^ the .^îarrh ; lbe running ftoin Serpentine Steamers Will Larry LBU^rs, BtC.,

King Edwfxrd^â*^ Qnéefi Alexandra : tjowit-han Hea'5. “ to Skagway.
«tart^d for Windsor at 4.15 o'clock this 
afternoon in a motor car. The King 
showed little trace of his recent illness.

Now lork, June 14.—In skipping cir
cles tlite formation of a House of Corn- 

committee, with the object of look
ing after urgent shipping questions in 
parliament, is regarded 
of a .distinctly satisfactory character, 
says o London diSftjLtch to the Tribune; 
Sir Charles Cayzer, chairman 
committee, and Colonel ltoprer, deputy 
chairman, sit on 
the House, but

monsARRANGEMENT WITH
REGARD TO THE MAILS

hor insidti of an imaginary line running 
from Macaulày Point to Clover Point, 1:

as a movement m iof the aV--' 7-.'
t

egoveniment side of 
lier Rnncimaii, hon

orary secretary, is one of the must prom
ising of the youngth- Aien 4nrtfco-ttaiBc-al 
ranks.

n
Postal Rates. . 

all mail mattfi;,$.»h«jeen Atlin and
Yukon and airy other part of the Ddm- Ottawa, June 161 The Dominion gov- 
inion (except the letter irate of two cents ’120 miles north to Eagle free, in return 
per ounce on circulars not "exceeding two ' for United States steamers 
ounces iu weight mM newspapers from jtteailg £rora victoria and Vancouver to 
the ptuce of pulihcatipn^, the posfM fates Skagway. The arrangement commences 
Shall be double those charged .[-„op - the : on july ist. 
same class and of matter iinssing ,m any 
other part of the Dominion.

Fatal Mistake.
Wm. Pennock, of Pennock & Mason, 

insurance agents,: drank disinfectant by 
toistaké for water .early this morning, 
and died soon afterwards. He Was 76 
years of age.

m-aol 'o* 1-.A

k. . : - ■ F

The clertr-Suggestion is there
fore that parliamentary diffp

be» ^ar as possible, forgotten in the 
effort toyenllghte-n parliament on the sub
ject of.flie British, shipping industry,

In talking tiresq “gtéps the ship" owners 
in the Commons are by no means to he 
accused -of'adopting: h .strikingly original 
line of aétion. Thevchurcb party and-the 
services^; members have had tneir own' 
parliamentary committees for a long time 
past. It is significant, however, that all 
the members .of tSa new committee loék 
upon the north Atlantic combination iu 
the light of n, real danger to England’s 
sliipping Industry. ’

It is stated that" the promoters of the 
British combination in opposition to' the 
Morgen' syndicate will net take further 
action until the arrival of' Sir Wilfrid" 
Laurier and Minl*ter Varte in this conn-

wAt XWlidser. ;
June 16.—King Edward 

arrived here at 6 p.m. from Aldershot.

rences are
Windsor. carrying

l^pWNING OF MR. M’GIRR.

To the Editor:—I have noticed in the 
Colonist dated May 27th, under the 
heading “News brought down by the 
j?team1ef 
conn 
■wlifc
young lady mentioned, 
one
and that is that the “man was drown- RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB1 to 
ed.” ..This, we suppose, is the case, as South 
•the bedv, has not vet been found. j it goes right to the seat of the trouble and ; of Australia, makes that tolerably cer-

aS,Mt. McGirr being a whiskey

nmuggieri Jind selling liquor to the Iq- It return again with, doubled violence. Not 
dinner-it ie far from being true. He was re wtrt rtlsg^t remedy. It eredlcarte
« very respecta hie young man, who, aieenee and^U eurre^nre permamcît. gold 

with his friends, had come down-from by Jackson & Co. sad Hall &’Co.—74.M ~ ~ c-ha-it.] *. L-...-»..-., >•. r.irr rrr*. ,-r JjEj *•'

A special report fropi Supt. Constan
tine says there is no truth in the report 
about the destruction of the monuments 
on the boundary line between the States 
and Canada.

There is little probability of the Can
adian conference in -London resulting in 
Canadian goods being accorded the tariff 
preference- within the Commonwealth. 
The correspondence between the Can
adian government and Premier Barton,

V

- ^

Boqçowitz,". the scandalous ac- 
f. ÛS t toi drowning of Mr. McGirr, 
Vr'wSÎrto. cdndradïct, as I am the

There is only 
true statement in the entire item.

erjean Rheumatic . Cure .because

From photo loaned by City, Engineer.tain.
THE COFFER DAM.

Hamilton, Ont, June 18.—The recount 
in North Wentworth gives Thompson, 
Liberal, 31; no change.

This picture shows the coffer dem, built to keep the water off the locality in which the work on the wall was progressing. 
It held famously, despite the predictions of pessimists who lined up on the bridge each day In the expectation of seeing the dam 
give way. It Is still there and will so remain until the city engineer orders It removed.

try.
.. a» v Is > if-!-»."«•Î —■
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KNIGHTS OF PYT
do hon|

Resting Places of Depai] 
Ross Bay and Jewis 

Decorated With

Members of the txvo ■ 
Pythias lodges, Far wl 
numbers 1 and 17 respel 
at their hall yesterday I 

aded to Ross Bay to 1 
parted brethren. Abel 

took part in the parade,! 
vhe hall at 2 o’clock I 
Proad, up Yates and all 
to Fairfield road to the cl 
was no band, but this fl 
added to the selemnity ol 

Before starting servi 
the hall, being conducted 
Randolph, assisted by Pj 
as prelate, and H. Pettigi 
An opening address was 
Knights then reformed :i 
Ross Boy. At the eemetd 
were of a most solemn na 
being formed around each 
places of departed bretl] 
services conducted, and th 
a ted. Before this, howev 
ing address was delivered 
Randolph.

Brother Knights:—We ga

%

-I

\

\

t

ii

This cut shows the retai 
the present bridge. These p 
On this foundation the wall 
Spring-Island.

of the sleeper, but 
memory the love we bore hiij 
to maulfest the undying rega: 
for hia name, 
beauty; nature smiles in the 
mer, and we can scarcely rei 
neatU the sod rests those x 
brightness of the world

to b

AH about u]

as
thought and spoke ns we speûl 
•eyes are forever closed, and! 
«ad tongues have censed for al 

call of affection. What I 
taught us herej The hopes --cl 
ambltlèn» of, manhood, the tlJ 
iovev til; are burled in their J 
bat bright In the* eternal I 
beams.* the lamp of intelllgenel 
'unquenchable spark of man; ta 
■®oul. disenthralled and freed] 
pinions pr light In that celesl 
whispers to us to-day confidenl 
*nd Iq nature’s God, undying I 
future the faithless. “If I 
shall he live again?” Wp see I 
learning in the heavens. Thoj 

burn In the farthest limits of 
the eternal principle of life; 
the leaves, the springing grasJ 
the reviving force of nature; | 
the soul of man Is the graven 
mortality. Will this composite 
"b« resolved to its vital essence t 
that perfected it? Will the m$ 
ids masterpiece? W)U the fatl 
•child? With perfect faith in 
•of God, and trusting that th 
those who practice our prlnclpl 
■call to brighter life, we desire t 
“memories sacred on earth, and 
*te a custoro that shall sweete 
bave enduring remembrance hei 
to-day the emblems of human 
future resurrection. |_ 
garded froim the earliest 
face.

So they hf

On the heights of O 
•deities held their ' festival of 
the days of Pythias the warrior 
bound with oak. the 
landed with laurel,
■with amaranth, 
of their consecration

poet’s td 
their grnl 

Beautiful Is t| 
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